TUESDAY 2 FEBRUARY 2016
WEEK B

SCHOOL SERVICE: Bilal ALAMEDDINE Yousef ALI
RESERVES: Carl ARTHUR Ali ASKAR

Strathfield Football Club (soccer) are currently taking registrations for the upcoming winter season. For details of the registration process go to their website www.strathfieldfc.com.au
Registration closes at the end of February.

Thank you for your interest in working at the SYDNEY EASTER SHOW. Interviews for positions at the show will be conducted on THURSDAY FEBRUARY 11th at Sydney Domestic Airport in the Qantas terminal.

The interview will be very brief - approximately 5 - 15 minutes per person as there are many people to get through in one day for a variety of positions. You will be required to fill out some paperwork and sign a staff agreement as well as leave your resume, have an ID photo taken and answer some questions with one of the interviewers.

The positions available are as follows:

Girlfriend Magazine Showbag Stand Attendants - requires highly dynamic, loud promotional staff. Target market for this stand is predominantly teenage girls so they like the staff to be "young, trendy and fun" to relate to that age group. Mostly female staff required in this customer service role. It is challenging and fun with a great team.

Girlfriend Magazine Stockman - Mostly males required for this role as it is physically demanding. Requires moving, lifting, packing, loading etc. Work is out the back of the stand and you need great stamina for a two week show run. A fun team to work with but you definitely need to be able to keep up the pace for this role.

Gag Magic Showbag stand attendants - Male's & Female's in customer service roles. They like reliable and confident staff with good cash handling skills, driven initiative and a responsible nature. You need to be able to engage with customers and be chatty.

Forklift Drivers - MUST hold a valid forklift license for NSW and have experience in this area. The shifts are loading in over night - every night from 10pm - 2am (approximately) as well as full days bumping in & out of the show.

Before you come in for your interview please have a think about what you would like to apply for as it is the first question you will be asked.

There are interview timeslots available from 11:30am until 7pm on Thursday 11th February. You will be allocated a half an hour timeslot and can come at any time within that half an hour. Please respond to this email with you FULL NAME, MOBILE NUMBER & a preferred timeslot (for example - 12pm - 12:30pm OR 6:30pm - 7pm etc etc etc). Every effort will be made to give you a timeslot close to your preferred time. A confirmation SMS will be sent to you with the time. The exact location of the interview will be SMS to you on the day of the interview when the interviewers land in Sydney and find an appropriate meeting place to conduct the interviews (usually a lounge or café). The interviewers are coming from interstate so have very limited time which is why the interviews are held at the airport.
We hope to have you on the team for 2016 and I look forward to hearing from you soon.

Tammie
tammiejpowell@hotmail.com
Phone-0412 809 160

Monday Orchestra - Tracy Burjan
Daily Notice by Mrs Bridget Crozier on Friday, 29 January 2016 at 8:19am

Monday Orchestra starts back on February 8th 2016, at MBPS (Marie Bashir) from 3.30pm-4.45pm. Sam and Zaci will meet newcomers under the tree after school on that Monday to walk them around.

Opal card distribution
Daily Notice by Mr Jonathan Sculthorpe on Tuesday, 2 February 2016 at 8:49am

Opal cards will be distributed in the hall today. Each year group will be called for within the period. However, year 8 travellers are to line up in the Northern Quad after roll call.

Period 1- Yr 8: 9.10- 9.35
Yr 9: 9.40- 10.05am

Period 2: Yr 10: 10.10-10.35
Yr 11: 10.40- 11.05

Period 3: Yr 12: 11.30- 11.50 am

Work Experience at Westmead Hospital
Daily Notice by Georgia Anton on Thursday, 17 December 2015 at 12:07pm

Hope you enjoyed your break! There will be a quick meeting on Tuesday at recess in the Careers Office for students who applied for Work Experience at Westmead Hospital. Thank You